
 

 

 

 

 

 

Itinerary 

0830   Depart Hotel in Kanchanaburi by A/C Van. 

0930 Then continue a journey to Erawan National Park. Start a trekking trip along the    

nature trail up to the waterfall with its splendid surrounding. Glimpses of wild Monkeys 

and birds, appreciate the patterns and shapes of the tropical forest with its various 

formations, particularly the stunning big trees believed to be protected by female spirit. 

Then enjoy relaxing and swimming in its emerald- colored pools. 
 

1200      Thai lunch at a local restaurant, after lunch continue to Hellfire Pass Memorial. 

1330     Reach the memorial located in the scenic River Kwai valley. Visit the Memorial’s well  

presented   museum, then start an    unforgettable walk (a fairly easy walk of 4 kms, 

or 2.30 hours approx.) on an uneven railway track running through the splendid 

bamboo dominant forests. Several historical places, still hidden from most routine 

tourists, will be amazingly discovered. Coffee/tea and snacks will be served privately at 

a rest area overlooking the scenic view of the River Kwai valley.  
 

1530  Return to Kanchanaburi town. 

1630    Reach the accommodation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Included: 

1. Transfer by a/c van from/to hotels in Kanchanaburi 
2. Entrance fee to the national park 
3. Thai lunch  

4. Hellfire Pass visit and entrance fee 
5. Drinking water, tea/coffee/snacks, cool towels 
6. English-speaking guide  
7. Travel insurance  

8. 10% Vat & tax       **Excluded: TRANSFER BKK-KAN-BKK 

Number of guests 
 

Price per person 

2 pax THB 4,050.- 

3 pax THB 3,200.- 

4-8 pax THB 2,750.- 

9-15 pax THB 2,650.- 

16 pax up THB 2,350.- 

Erawan & Hell Fire Pass Memorable Tour / TTH 007 

With its natural beauty, Erawan ranks the first top of  Kanchanaburi waterfalls and has drawn 

thousands of visitors each year. This full-day trip is excellent for those who want to have a relaxed 

short break in the peaceful and natural surroundings closed to the town. The great combination of 

history and nature explore includes a visit to Hellfire Pass Memorial. 

 

Valid from 2015 - 31 Oct 2016 


